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@machronicle Promotion in 2022-2023

With a new team led by editor-in-chief Sonia Freedman, our social media became more 
organized, efficient, and far-reaching this school year. The help of Celine Chien and 
Jolene Chu allowed us to post something nearly every day on both Instagram and 
Twitter. Our Nextdoor, YouTube, and Spotify accounts also flourished, with more 

multimedia reporting than ever before. Using these platforms, this year we promoted our 
magazine, Leadership program, sports teams, and much more. Most importantly, though, 
we directed community members that found us through Instagram to our website 

for the full-length stories.



Canned Food 
Drive Kicks off 

High Hopes

School Events:

This is an example of a 
promotion of a school activity, 
our annual canned food drive, 
that simultaneously directed 
readers to our Linktree that 
includes every story we post. 

https://www.instagram.com/p/Ck2GM2gr2gM/
https://www.instagram.com/p/Ck2GM2gr2gM/
https://www.instagram.com/p/Ck2GM2gr2gM/
http://linktr.ee/M_AChronicleLinkTree


FALL MARK
This is an example of a Reel 
that we did to promote the 
spring edition of our 
student-created magazine, The 
Mark. This reel got 4,764 
views, 161 likes, and reached 
3,402 people, and generated 
buzz and conversation about 
the magazine!

Our magazine:

https://www.instagram.com/p/CnSp9u2htcx/


Our posts about wins from our M-A sports teams are 
especially adored by players, who can use our reporting 
when talking to recruitment coaches or promoting their 
team’s tryouts. We strive to ensure that all teams are 
represented, especially the ones that might not typically 
get as much promotion. 

Softball Team

Baseball Team

Lacrosse Team

Our teams:

https://www.instagram.com/p/CsXDWqZvN83/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CsRxq-8y5TB/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CsLBMFwOU74/


Bear Bites: Somi Somi Review Bear Bites: Poké Bowls

Our “Bear Bites” posts include quotes from longer reviews on our 
website of local restaurants. If a viewer is interested, they are directed 
to the Linktree to read more about the restaurant.

Local cuisine:

https://www.instagram.com/p/CoN2yF3SDCu/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CpbsSvTLnaS/


Her Loss: album review Best Albums of 2022 Top 5 Netflix Christmas Movies

These are examples of posts that advertise 
review stories, purposefully reaching a primarily 
teenage audience. While we strive for all of our 
stories to be interesting to all ages, we recognize 
that articles about pop culture may be more 
interesting to many high schoolers. Hence, 
these posts allowed us to promote our 
journalism program and website to a more 
specific audience. POP CULTURE:

https://www.instagram.com/p/Ck7H-JWLG0K/
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cm7DhSBPfst/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CmrFhhrLP_P/

